ARCTIC    VESTIBULE
extensions and improvised shacks extend into the backyards
as temporary accommodation for the swelling number of
factory hands and administrative workers. In the midst
of deafening noises, rhythmical hammering, out-of-tune
riveting and nerve-racking cries of rusty winches, students
are at work in the half-finished new college for agricultural
science. I wonder if they feel this as a symbol for their
own psychological transformation: peasants into land-
workers. Their future is in organizing tractor stations,
supervising the building and running of grain elevators,
instructing 'older elements' in the careful treatment of
agricultural machinery, controlling repair shops for all the
puffing, rattling and petrol-drinking monsters who invade
the Siberian plains and promise to wring more food from the
soil in shorter time.
The side streets are still lined with blockhouses full of
carved window sills, reminding one of Swiss and Tyrolean
architecture. Pavements: wooden boards. Half an hour's
rain turns the dusty valley of a road into lakes and waterfalls.
Hours afterwards the place is still an expanse of slimy mud.
Horses sink in over their hooves, men to their ankles, motor
cars to their axles. The asphalting of the main street holds
out a promise of general modernization at a later stage.
'When the second Five Year Plan is completed and the
war danger perhaps removed, then we shall have money
and time to reconstruct old towns. Meanwhile too much of
our energy has to go into armaments to keep the Japanese
and Germans out.'
The monastery on one of the suburban hill-tops has
been turned into a barrack for part of the local garrison.
On the grassy slopes gypsies have put up a tent and have
settled for a few months. They offer you prophecies in
French and German, for they have been as far as Lille and
Vienna during the last twenty years. In the church a priest
is still celebrating divine service, but the secretary of the
local Young Communist League asked me not to photograph
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